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When Тне ПлівИПСИ IHL ШШіESSEtE-riÈ
their «pal's immortal happiness on Wflre <tf as* bate, и 
•cmU position ere beiUetg on the sand. cny Md taded hair,
—Ixsdies' Home Journal. pliaat. end ïtoei

Ш She reckons well
who does her housecleaning and washing 

f (or has her servants do'lhis work) with 
^3 PYLE’S PEARLINE.

Why?

(Л

aod‘moIaen0Ll<K)n! Because Pcarline 
makes the largest 

AflfyL saying all around ; saves naif 
Ду thé time ; half the labor—more 
f JY than half the wear. Do you know 
Vy vou don’t have to rub the ckwhcs 
А/ when washed with Pcarline , This 

r saves the woman end tnakes the chjlhcs 
last longer (besides, they look Relier). 
What can be harder on woma#i's health 
than bobbing up and down 
board ? What can be harder on the 
clothes—anything harder don’t exist 

I Millions of women know these taels
weM • *l takes many millions of pack' 
ages of PEAR LI NE to supply their 

v\ 1» demands for it. You have only to 
prove these facts and you’ll demand it. The best way is—try 
it < Costs little and every grocer has it
П „Peddlers МИІ mm «пмшрмкм» gn«n М»
15C WarC 'hey dsim le be Peailme o. 1 «h. м»с

(key M мі. «Л

"We taro no limitation in

the heir, aed we *> this 
eeee in Its wse. This preparation |*mwm 

— Ами roe Тввва.— A «impie, homely toe heir, sures daitdrufl end eU dlsaeeea o< 
remedy for men y tree eiimeoU end en.* U»« вееіц, makes rough end brittle heir soft 
mieeU wood мім,: or, if not to b* had, f**"*". •7Ї?’ “«sffitEe as®*

A Rich Brown

THE farm.

л

that no tree enemiee mey her 
a, the mulching iteetf, when 
up, Id be burned and returned 

to the Ireee. Young tree# should here 
plenty of iron filings or oindem around war 
the roots when planted. If the iron is prep 
not needed it will not be absorbed, 
therefore there can be nofharm in the

mulching, t 
her therein

over a wash*nor a pocket-handkerchief, end la a^ 
île. AU the dirty, gummy hair 
should be displaced at once by 
Vigor, and thousands who go 

■round with heads looking like 
porcupine* should hurry to the i

purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”- 
> Потік, Atlanta, Ga.

"Ayer’S Hair Vigor It excellent for the

ijr
Л

4_Sueeeeaful gardening
tiful application of fertilisers, and indeed 
there should be more attention given to

ule naturally, but manure does not hurt from most hair tonics and similar prépara- 
any land, and the time will some when 
either we or those who come after us[Ірвд&ЙК Ay«*Jtai_r Vlg.r
Should have a barnyard that is fitted for DK J. C. ATKB h OO.. Lowell, *aaa.

i°tO ^ Hold by Druggists and Perfumers.

rmness, restores the natural Color, Biasness (he

*№hnflenwg leshefleea 
es Narttne. ITS FA

IAMBI PVLK. N.. r«i

saying the manure, 
that permits all tt

drainage should be taken care 
bow, it being left to the individual 
ment in each
that Then in piling up man 
much better to put it into a flat 
you pile horse manure on 
place, fermentation will

li'V.” * ""£>”■ “• P” рвімо, urn, into tittle d.UdmtMU, to
!*_ Upu.tol, flgbt their 0,0 hottlM, with

Iron other

If the у and is 
,; nage to ran 
good deal. The Baird's Quinine and Iron Tonic!permits all the drai 

we shall lose a
test of the ballot. No government on 

. . lualyudjt- earth would allow і ta subjects in the
ceae as to bow beat to do various localities to decide by a popular 

manwe, it is TOte whether they shall permit other 
crimes, such as theft, murder, seduction, 

a high, loose eto. *nd why the crime of drunkard 
fermentation will be exoeaaiva m-w;n,r - 

умі deal of ammonia will be waat- ,t diintegrate. and div 
f It ia put into a flat pile, the pro trance army into little d.

ides the tern

ICUREHTSU_m
lew them retail again. I MBA* Д BAD CAL CURE. І Ьж«» made the diies»* •< Fite, 
Vpllesjsy *r fslflug lleMwe— a Ur-lon* study I warrant By remedy te Ou— the 
worst esses. Bscsess others heee fsOsd U so гееюи for not bow rscsirl— s —re. Send st 
owes for s ttsatisi sad s Pros Bettle of my Infallible Rsmsds. Giro Hserese sad 
I «I OSes. It costs you estldeg foc s trial, and It will cure you Address H. О» ROOn
• • On wenoti отеє, mm wear аоєіаиж btwsst, tcbowto.

THUUSf HD> OF BOTTUI 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

— The farm is the foundation of all What 
which trace their roots

localities ; and this, too, 
consolidated and well disciplined foes.

general would thus attempt to re
pel a foreign invasion T 

It acts aa an opiate

our of danger tending to 
flee, or, if his favor or

the face of

other callings
back to the soil, and the farmer is the It acta aa an opiate to the public con- 
basis of all national strength. The dwel science, proclaiming itaelf a finality, and 
1er in the city may in the hour of danger tending to prevent further agitation in 
take worldly wealth and flee, or, if his fhvor of prohibition. I ta advocates strive 
wealth is in buildings, may have them only for mere local success, and lose hi- 
destroyed in an hour. Not so with the terest in tb 
farmer. If he leavhe hie farm he leaves against the ram power. 
alL The buildings are the minor part of Let us strenuously oppose all
his wealth National inatinet compels Uws. even if they be sugar coated with 
him to fight for his home and country, local option provisions. Where they do 

man in all other callings may prevail, and elections are held under 
Uis calling is the base of all them, we should, of course, vote against 

progress and prosperity, and he should, license. Then, if successful, we should 
from the fact of hie position, stand at the try to cutoff the option feature of the 
head intellectually, socially pnd politi- local law, and secure it against the machl- 
cally, under a free government like ours, nations of the liquor demagogues.
It ia the men that honors the calling,
and not the calling that honors the man. — Beer drinking is rapidly increasing 
The farmer must occupy the position in the United States, the quantity com 
which he qualifies himself to fill, and he aumed rising from 8,383,720 barrels in 
cannot reasonably expect to occupy any 1875 to 25.098,765 barrels in 1889. This is 
higher one. All depends upon bimaelf. almost half a barrel for every person in 
In a recent lecture Profeeeor Brewer, of the country. But the quantity of distill- 
Yale College, well Illustrated this idea ed liquors used it steadily decreasing, 
by a case which садае under his own ob- In 1880, with not much more than ob
servation. A man bought a farm for f20 half our nreaent population, 89,968,651 
an acre. lie so improved it that in a gallons of spirits were sold, while last 
few years be was offered $300 an acre for year the amount fell to less than 77,000,- 
it. At hie death it sold for $250 an acre. 000 gallons. Just now distillera and 
In a few years the purchaser sold it for brewers are each trying to prove that the 
$160 an acre to a man who finally die- other ia producing liquor that works the 
posed of it for $12 an acre. Here it was greater harm. An effort is being made 
plainly the men and not the farm that to prevent by legislation the manufac- 
determined the 4value. It ia eo in all lure of beer from gluooee and other dele- 
cases. Although there is a difference in leterioue articles, and as a result of this 
farms owing to loot lion and the nature warfare some gain may be hoped for in 
of the soil, y etthjsre is a wider difference the interest of total abstainers, 
in the men who run them, and the lag
gards must ere long drop out in aooôrd- 
anoe with the law of the survival of the 
fittest—Mirror and Farm.
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HiaorNS’ цВІ||.

British Liniment £5™% Г
Pain ctobot «toy where it і» i»ed. * THE В

Stflr 

ÜtiïïsH

e great national oonteet

V- •DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ОГ ГГ • IF80. 
tell yournelehlytroMte virtues; trnot, tt 
Is Ume you did, and we advise you to try 
It at once.

It owea Coughs, Cold a, Croup» Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, Qulnay, 

Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache,

8fir*a»‘ftÆ%?ia5a агMon of the Muscles, NumbnesM ot the Limits, 
Cramps, Spinal DlfflculUee, Pain and Sere
ne** In any part—no matter where It may be; 
Halt Rheum.Warta. Corns, Pain tn the Breast, 
Back and Side. Also one of the best Horae 
Unlments In nee. One application has 
a bad саме of Cramp tn the Legs of ten ; 
standing ; two doees have cured a bad case of 
Diarrhœa of several week*' standing, where 
all other remedies failed; one application 
cured an extreme case of More Throat, when 
the best doctors had failed to cure; two good 
bathings oared a Paralysed hand after the 
man had lost the nee of It for weeks; two 
bottle» restored the use of a Paralysed arm 
caused by a stroke of paralysis; throe sppll 
cations have cured an extreme bad case of 
Scratches on a txyw, where all other Uni
ment* and Salves foiled to cure ; one applica
tion has cured a very Lame Knee ; a few ap
plication* have cured Pain In the Leg* so bad 
that the person had not got a nlgbfs sleep 
for mouths, and often laid for hours and cried 
with pain; a few applications have entirely 
cured a running tumor; one application has 
sored Lamps in'I he Throat-end Swellings ; 
half a bottle has cured a running *oro on a 
horse’s leg of three years’ «tending when all 
other liniments had failed to cure. Two 
bottles cured a cancer In the breant the doc
tor* would not undertake to cure.

Mrs. Jolos BorevoRD, Moncton, writes:— 
Dear Sir,—I sprained my ankle Ia>t fall *o 
badly last I could not walk across the floor 
for five month*; daring that Mm» I used three 
bottles of a liniment on It that wa* recom
mended very highly, from which I received 
no benefit. A friend then brought me a quar
ter hotUe of y oar BrtUsh Liniment. After 
imihlng my ankle with tt three times I could 
walk as well aa ever.

m?r.r*5ZTHAii гамма
&ATB81

:

INVIGORATING SYRUP.
— A Снахсж von ode Yocths.—The 

Logans port Times ia up to the times. It 
offers a prise of a solid gold ring to the 
boy or girl upder 15 years of age who 

A Variety of Vegetables. senda the best solution to the following
л , , , , ., . questions : “ Intoxicating liquors coatOwn.™ of l»Dd, whether gerdene or erery year *100000,000. I. l> u much 

ferma, «• >.. no recuse for not grow- „„„ t, lo., b„ w„t»d time, ehorteoed 
mg *eg«tehlee m reriety endm eoBtoeot materiel mtiemployed,
qusnuty, et )«.t to .upply ail the w.nu „h.t І, ,h, by intosioeiiog
of the owner’e tally. Thoee who h»,e liquor, t $ flow much ^ould It be ' 
been in the haott of doing this under ten years ? 
stand the advantage of such a course, could Jon j,
“d “■“? b»re not cannot realise ,pieM , 4 H0W m„y „ 
how much they loee by oegieot. U la ,5,000 1 5. How mai, hooee for 
perfectly eaey tohaee freeh regeUblee ,loor at-,2,0007 6. How many Bible,
oo me', table from darly eprmg to ai- c0„ld be «it to the heathen at 50 cent. 
™»t, or quite, eprmg again. They are 7. How mmjy тіміооагіе. at
cmtamly healthful a. well u plemmnt |800 T 8. How many town, would here

Whyjhonld on. ta oontent with only hart tSw'lffliVhi. mo”” wem'^J* 
potatoes, and poeeibly cabbage in addi- aright T 
tion, when be can have asparagus, early. -- „. — ,
middling and l*te peas, beans, string and 
shelled, radishes, cucumbers, corn, spin
ach, dandelions, beets, parsnips,squashes, 
melons, cauliflower, cabbages, celery, tur
nips, lettuce, and many other vegetables 
if he wish to extend the licit Think of 
the real satisfaction one 

of all the 
ifferent 

eaaant to the

This prepared *n Is well known thronxbont 
the country as a safe and rollab)# eatbartie 
and FAMILY MEDECINE, «uperoedln* all 
pills, and should be In every hooes.

For Cooghe, Colds, А Ід Grippe,
A little night and morning will soon

For D$9 PEPS Г A, It gives I m mediate roll» b 
vise Гвввои labitISm of thb bow*l6

nothing ran be fbond to excel 1 
no griping nor pain 

For АНГНМА AND 
HE HEART, one done

PALPITATION OF 
will give instant relies "V -

IN
many churches 

is sum at $20,000 
school houses at »®5eHSÂ?ttc„^‘TO,,ACH X”D n

It Is an iBvIgorator of the whole sratem, 
whereby a regular and healthy rlrrulslltm 1* 
maintained; has been well tested, an t Vill 
do all that we say oflu 

Ont» 80 cent* a holUe—gVIO per dozen. 
CHILB LA INK—Don't forget 11, s« OATH' 

ETE RRLIKP Is a «are ears for Chilblains

forms of sore eyes, nisi, and gall* on horse*. 
36 cents. Hold everywhere.

at
the

Baltimore Church Bells
StiwUMS rrtehrsied for Kuneriorllr over others are made only of Pu reel Hell M гіжі. i Voeoer and Tln.l Rotary Mounting*, enmniled eetMsrtory 
For Prie— GUntitrsM BdS>ew Bai flZOBIBSM 
Por.l... Jf І!Г<;МТ»'ІІ * «nsa. HallltSere.M

THE ONLY APPLIANCES
HA.viisra-

ABSORBENT QUALITIES 
A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

All Diseaseаа are Cured by our Medlealed Electric Belt and Appliance*. On the principle 
that Electricity I* Ufa. our appliances are brought directly Into contact with the 

discs*ed part. They set a* perfect sbeorbetiU, by destroying the germs of 
dises* and removing all Impurities from the body. Dlwa*e are 

«uooosafnlty treated by eorreepoudenee, as our goods 
oaa be applied at hoir-

READ OUR HOME REFERENCE».
REV. CHAH. HOLE. Halifax, N. B., Is happy to testify to the benefit* received from out! 

Butterfly Belt and Actios. hBNATOK A. E. B' iTHFoRD, Hack ville, N. H.. *dvlw*everr- 
body to a* Aetins for falling eyesight REV. FRANCIB PORTBl DUE, Hall fax. N.K, wftl 
give anyone writing him full particular». Henry Conway, 41 Centre HtreeC TomnUi, eu rod 
of Intermittent freer la ten days, one year’s standing; uned Artlna and Belt, Mr*. K M. ! 
Whltyhs*d,SJH Jarvis street,Toronto, s «uflV rer for years, eouId uotbs .luduoed to psrt with 
Opr Eieotrlo Belt, Mr. J. Fuller, Щ Centro street, oooghed eighteen month*, cured In two 
troatmenti by AeUaa. J. MoQualg, groin merchant, cured of rheumatism In the «houldero 
•ftor RM«Ëhers failed Jaa Week», Parfcdaie, sciatica amt lame back, cored In fifteen days.

Hlracoe street, eu rod of one year’s sieeplessne* In three dsv* by wearing Lung Shield and 
“ring Actlna- l. B. McKay, Ofieen street, tobacconist, cured of headache after years of

cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Mias Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, 10» Adelaide west, 
cored of a. tumor In the eye In two weeks by Actlns. Ml** E. M. For-yth, 18 Brant street, 
report*» ІДВ| drawn from her hand, 18 year? standing. Mrs. Halt, MXflL Clarence avenue,

«
Xmay have from 

o vegetables he may grow, 
flavors, all of which are 

Uste'of moat people. 
Let no one who can have a vegetable 
garden neglect to plant it and care for it

Lanina
e Ak

TEMPERANCE.
Local Option.

Rev. B. W. Williams in a strong 
in The Union Signal analyses local 
in the following forcible manner :

Local option is a mixture of good and 
evil, and sometimes it would seem doubt
ful ps to which preponderates. Some 
conscientious friends ot the temperance 
cause favof local option, while others re
fuse to accept it as a temperance meas
ure. I will here endeavor to set forth ito 
advantages and disadvantages, and then 
leave the reader to judge wherein safety

u

*

are many objectionable features 
connected with local option, some of 
which I will here

It ia vitauv related to license, it pre
supposes a license law, and is engrafted 
upon such a law aa a compromise meas
ure, and may be regarded aa the last 
concession of the liquor interest.

It is too limited in ifr boundary. It is , 
qon fined to its own immediate precinct, 
ahd cannot advance into the enemy’s 
country and assist other struggling com- 
m unities. ,r

It in

nmerate

-'йи*а-^ "■
WrttesTilea. "Furgsoersldebilityvpur Bell ssdHn»- 
pensory are oheap at any pries,” says Mr. H. M. C. Three 
letters are on file. Many more such testimonials on Ale.»the InBueeee of Aeliaa.

Actios will core ail diseases of the eye.
.Bend for ninstratod Book Sad Journal giving full list, free. 

No Fancy Prices

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURE. Be

Volve# a contradictory attitude to- 
evil. It pronounoea the liquor 

traffic legally right in <#te county, and Il
legal and criminal in another, thus mak- 

prune a matter of looaUUes and ma-

It pots a question of meiti rigW to the

1
T* Baer & Co.,

166 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.MenUoathla paper.

— No Hard Tings Taxurn—The labor
ing man paya his ten, fifteen, twenty, 
fifty, one hundred cents tribute daily to 
the saloon men ahd complains about 
hard times. Does the saloon keeper 
complain about hard times T Oh, no ; he 
" * ’ jewelry and plate mirrors

out glass just the same. Hard times 
4 affect bun. He educates the chil

dren of Omaha and unedueatee the fa
thers. By and by be will have a chance 
at those same children. They will be 
men after awhile, and he will try his 
hand on them, too. Oh, yes, high lieenee 
builds up a community—the saloon pert
of it-Appeal.

—- Tub Вкггаін Dkixx Bill—Dr. Daw 
son Burns, upon whom the mantle of the 
late Mr. William Hoyle baa fallen, has 
calculated the annual drink hill for the 
jeer 1889. Aa compared with 1888 the 
figures are by no means creditable, la 
the former year the drink bill was £124, 
615,347, in the latter £132^113,276. Aa 
the prosperity ot the nation has revived 
the expenditure of the nation in drink 
baa increased by over seven and a half 
millions, or about 61
figures half a million ia due to Use in
creased expenditure on wines and half a 
million more on foreign and colonial 
spirits, six and І half millions being the 
increase on beer and British spirits. 
This points to the tact that as wages 
hâve increased a large portion of the m 
duatrial claaseg have been more lavish in

and
don

their expenditure upon drink. The an
nual expenditure per head has gone up
from £3 6s. 8J. to £3 9«. lid.

—— That Dbcbasxo Wire's Histbiu—It 
pear* that the famous text In Lev. 81 

which the oppoueoU of marriage 
deceased wife’s sister base their 

1 argument, has hitherto been

ÎÏ
with a 
prindi
wrongly translated. Prof. Schroeder, the 
President of the Imperial German (Joe 
mission for the revision of the Bible, says 
the verse means that a mao must not 
take his siaterin law as blé wife while 
her sister is alive. That la to aay, that 
be must net have two wivee living at the 

hie house who are sisters. 
Luther's text essentially agrees with this. 
-Ksekange.

Use it a month or two till 
you make up your mind ; then 

back tor your money. 
That’s thè way Uarvie'e News
paper File is sold. Everybody 
wonts it w-hen they see it. 
Fits any paper ; handy as a 
book. Costs but 30 cents.

8. G. Snell.

Business College, Windsor. N. R.

r;::

SEWING SILK. All Colors.
1 «16 «1*6.1111 18 15 8КІІ.Х.

-îsaübiï; ,rcï. to&SLtriffK
most <k-Ucato tilk tints the market afford*.

land bsi^a use for ero-Kvery home In the 
broidery Bilk. The pa. 
to bkelns, ami cosu much 
you In a^wii^to^et

for Inferior

ntslnlog all color*, lorskein ot this Bli.K, containing all color», lor 
only He. sliver, and prepaid. Who ever 
heard pf such a bargain ?

A. W. KINJfIT, YarmoBth, N. g.

ERMAN
Ш

1 jgHGCO

• No duty on church bells
ИК ByckEYE ltLL FOUWDHTT

VANOUZFN * ТІГГ •

MENEELY L COMPANY 
k WEST TROY, fl. Y., CELLS
"FsrorablT known to the рпЬИ- ;mr- 
I laeS. Church, Chspsl. ЯгЬооІ. 11-е Alan 
«ni Other bell*: elm. l.hlin.w ami I'las

■

тцгдаашЕта-ЕіК, ajsttd лггвгГоіг,. 7іттдтда ie.
тмммии^ш awns

Aa I went down the street today,
WtaTta-M1 Jta tbeklodofta 

To make a person glad.

It made me think of appfk time,
And filled me with delight.

I saw him busily at work.
While, blithe aa blackbird’e song,

His merry, mellow whistle rang 
The pleasant street along.

« oh, that's the kind of lad I like Г 
* I thought, as I passed by.

M These busy, cheery, whistling boys
Make grand

Just then a playmate came along, 
And leaned across the gate,

A plan that promised lota of ran 
And frolic to relate.

«•The beys are waiting for us now, 
8o hurry up I” be cried.

My little whistler shook his heed, 
And “ Can’t come,” he replied.

- Can’t come 7 Why not, I’d like to know?
What hinders T” asked the other.

“ Why, don't you seer came the reply, 
•« I’m busy helping mother.

Sbe’a lots to do, and eo 1 like 
To help her ail I can :

So I’ve no time for fen just 
Said this dear little-----

now,”

“J Uke to bear m (elkTike that,"
I told the little led )

“ Help mother all you ean, and make 
Her kind heart light and glad.”

It does me good to think of him, 
•And know that there are others 
Who, like this manly little boy,

Take hold and help their mothers.
—Golden Days.

y THE HOME

climb to reaoh the bouse where 
mother dwells, yet no road 
world ia trodden with 
more often. Little 
latch of the old worn out gate, while bare 
brown fieet are bringing the freeh 
phere of childhood to blew the old home 
and its inmate. That there are pieom of 
pie and odd cakes hidden within the 
mysterious recesses of those old-fashion
ed cupboards every child can testify. 
For these same seductive influences have 
been brought to bear eo often upon the 
imprewible .childish nature, that it 
would not be grandmother’s house and 
grandmother's hospitality without them.

There are pretty brown eyed Susans 
growing in the garden beds, and pale la
vender with sweet-smelling blossoms 
Under the crooked trees of the orchard 
there lie applw mellowing, and peers “he 
be had for the paking. That we make a 
daily pilgrimage “ round grandmother’s 
way " to school, is not to be wondered at, 

we daily go in to be made much 
more of than if we were to stay at home 
for a twelvemonth, and come out again 
more than satisfied with the result of >ur 
morning call.

But grandmother ia fond of attention, 
too. from even the smallest child, and 
will relish immensely email acts of cour
tesy offered aa need occurs. Little deeds 
of love to those who are older it ia a 

privilege to offer, and will bring 
its own reward. And whether grandmo
ther lives in the oldest of homes, 
old like it, her hair white with the years, 
or strong and stately still in her own 
quiet way, always old to the child, she 
will be grandmother a till, with grand 
mother's charming courtesy shown al
ways to the childish guest, yet having a 
right to look for the same fine courtesy 
from the child—the loving, tender cour
tesy of the young to the old.—Christian

The hill m over which we 
our grand- 
in all the 

tb greater ease, or 
bands tug at the

vhild's

Hank» of a Fashionable Life.
It is a belief with many young 

that happiness is often built upon mere 
social position. Let me tell you, my 
young reader, that the position which 
mere society gives you ia one of the 
sources of least satisfaction. I will tell

women

you the story of a young woman who had 
this belief, and carried it out in her life. 
Iter father's house was plain, most of 
the people who came there were plain; 
but, by a change in fortune, such as 
sometimes cornea, a hand had been of
fered that led her into a brilliant sphere. 
All the neighbors congratulated her on 
her grand prospecta ; but what an ex
change I On her aide it was a heart full 
of generous impulse and affection. On 
his side it was a soul dry and withered aa 
the stubble of the field. On her side it 
was a father’s house, where Qod was 
honored and the Sabbath light 
the rooms with the very toirth of 
1 *n hie aide it was a gorgeous reaiden 
and the coming of zflighty men to 
entertained there; but within it were 
revelry and godleeaness. Hardly had 
the orange blossoms of the marriage 
feast lost their fragrance than the night 
of discontent began to cast here and 
there its shadow. The ring on her finger 
was only one link of an iron chain that 
waa to bind-her eternally captive. Cruel
ties and unkindness changed all those 
splendid trappings into a hollow mock 
cry. The platters of solid ailver, the 
caskets of pure gold, the headdress of 
gleaming diamonds, were there; but no 
'iod, no peace, no kind words, do Chris
tian sympathy. The festive music that 
broke on the captive’s ear turned out to 
be a dirge, and the wreaths in the plush 
were reptile coils, and the upholstery 
that swayed in the wind was the wing of 
a destroying angel, and the bead-drops 
оц the pitcher were the street of ever 
lasting despair. O, bow many rivalries 
and unhappinesses among 
«cek in social life their chief bapp 
It matters not how fine you have things, 
there are other people who have it 
finer. Taking out your watch to tell 
the hour of day, aeme one will correct 
your time-piece by pulling out a watch 
more richly chaeed and jewelled, 
ш a carriage that cost you eight hundred 
dollars, and before you get around the 
park you will meet one that will cost 
two thousand dollars. Have on your wall 
a picture by Cropsey, and before night 
you will bear of some one who has a pic
ture freeh from the studio of Churefa or 
Bierst#dt. All that this world can do 
for you in ribbons, in stiver, ш gold, in 
Axminstftr plush, iff Gobelin tapestry, 
ш Wide balls, in lordly acquaintanceship, 
will not give you the ten thousandeth
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